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Here’s who we are at Quest Financial

No need to worry. We’ll help you plan for your retirement  
with our three-part philosophy.

We’ve been working with AT&T retirees and pre-retirees for the last 20 years. We know the 
process and we can help you weigh your options for retirement. We know what to expect 

and will help personalize a plan for you. Now, here are some things you should expect when 
working with us. These are the cornerstones of our identity as a firm.

Our three-part retirement-planning philosophy

We offer our clients our

BEST ADVICE    •    EXCELLENT SERVICES    •    DEDICATION

INCOME    •    LIQUIDITY    •    GROWTH
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As you approach retirement, your life focus shifts 
to planning for the future. In many cases, this can 
cause soon-to-be retirees to worry about their 
financial situation. Regardless of how far you may 
be from retirement, it is not uncommon to be 
concerned about the possibility of depleting your 
retirement assets. However, there are options to 
help mitigate these concerns. 

For example, you may have accumulated assets 
over your lifetime, but feel like you didn’t properly 
maximize them. Now may be a good time to think 
about placing your assets in a retirement income 
product assuring a guaranteed, steady stream of 
income for life.

As you age and enter the more “conservative” 
period of retirement saving, it may make sense to 
contact your insurance professional to talk about 
guaranteed retirement income opportunities. They 
have insurance products that can assist you in 
meeting your retirement income goals. Once you 
feel properly informed about how these insurance 
products and income strategies work, you might 
experience a sense of relief about your future 
retirement income.
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1Purchase Fixed Indexed 
Annuities Using a 
Laddered Approach
Under this approach, you purchase a new fixed 
indexed annuity contract each year. This can be done 
with funds from income, other investments such as 
a 401(k) (check rollover restrictions) or by selling off 
assets that may or may not produce income.  

As each contract begins distributing income, you 
will experience an escalating amount of income on 
an annual basis that may help you keep pace with 
inflation until you retire. The other options entail 
participating in a deferred annuity account allowing 
for future additions of premium, with distributions 
beginning at a predetermined time close to or 
following retirement. Each year, you simply add 
money into your deferred annuity account. The 
overall effect is essentially the same since deferred 
annuities can pay interest using current rates. It’s 
important to note earnings on deferred annuities are 
only tax-deferred until distributions begin.

FIXED INDEXED ANNUITIES  
offer growth potential that  
is tied to an external,  
premeditated market index.

Learning about Fixed Indexed Annuities

For retirement, one of the most reliable and 
beneficial income options is the fixed indexed 
annuity. Fixed indexed annuities offer growth 
potential tied to an external, predetermined market 
index. While this type of insurance product may 
contractually offer a minimum annual return from 
the insurance company, the potential growth may 
also be capped, including fees, as prescribed by the 
annuity contract. 

Retirement Strategies that Include Fixed 
Indexed Annuities

Insurance professionals have identified several long-
term income strategies for retirement, making use 
of annuities. These strategies take advantage of the 
flexible features associated with annuities. Here are 
four strategies to help establish a steady income 
stream for retirement.
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2Set Annuity Distributions 
Using a Laddered 
Approach
In this case, you purchase a new deferred annuity 
contract each year, with distributions beginning 
at some point in the future, most likely at or 
after retirement. By staggering or laddering 
the beginning distribution dates, you will have 
effectively gained control over how much 
income you will receive at different intervals 
during your retirement. If you plan to travel right 
after retirement, you may want to allocate more 
income to the earlier years of your retirement 
when more income will be needed. The residual 
annuity contracts remain part of your retirement 
savings to be used later in life. Again, don’t forget 
the associated income tax that arises when 
distributions begin on deferred annuities.

3Using Annuities as 
Protection Against Long-
Term Care Facility Costs
Most health care insurance policies offer little or 
no coverage for long-term care in senior living 
environments. In anticipation of these future costs, 
an individual with the proper means could set up a 
deferred income annuity. Not to be confused with a 
deferred annuity that can be surrendered, a deferred 
income annuity cannot be surrendered, and thus, 
the insurance provider can guarantee a higher 
income amount when distributions begin. If you are 
willing to take a portion of your retirement capital 
and allocate it to a deferred income annuity, you 
can then choose to begin receiving distributions at 
a point in your life when long-term care becomes 
a real possibility. This option helps alleviate the 
financial strain on your normal monthly income or 
on your family members.

4Converting Non-Income 
Producing and Other 
Investment Assets  
into Annuities
During your income-producing years, you may 
have accumulated assets not designed to produce 
income or a relevant income stream. These non-
income-producing assets might include jewelry, 
boats or property. Other investment assets 
might include a Roth IRA or a 401(k) account. IRS 
regulations allow for exchanges involving 401(k) 
accounts where the tax-deferral period is actually 
extended to coincide with annuity distributions. 
These are all examples of assets that could be 
liquidated or used to purchase a fixed indexed 
annuity and create an additional income stream 
where there was none. 

Today is a great day to start planning for your 
retirement. Educate yourself about the advantages 
of using fixed indexed annuities in your retirement 
income planning strategy by contacting 
your insurance professional to schedule an 
appointment. Address your plans for retirement 
income now, and live your retirement the way it 
should be lived: relaxing.
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